
Ep$"ph VII. - THE BAPTISTERY.

4. . . . . . NEL MTO BEL SAN GIOVANNI ".

- Derrn - [nr^ rxtxr l? -

'o fn my beautiful St, John 0,.

L o n gfe llou:'s transla ti o n.

On a paviug-rto[e next to the outer wall of t]e Baptis.
tcry oa the north side, facing Yia Martelli.



lT h" whole eoul of Dante epeaks in these fewI wordg, evoked by the thought of hig native
city. As in a vision the"e rosjefore him the
dear, familiar str€ets and the beautiful church,
Gentre of civic activities, and the exile,s heart
leapt with pride aid looging. The Baptisreryr

$e mgst important monument then existing in
Eloredceo came into the poetoe mind in the yIII
qircle of the Inferuo where he saw the Simoniace
or hafrckers iu holy things, condemned to be
buried alive, head downiard and feet in the
air, in naIrow openings not uulike the small
stone baeins eurrounding the central font where
he aad his ancestors had reeeived fuptir-.
?,T::'. 

touching reference to San Giovinni gave
additional fame to the ancient church o.wh-ere,
for the laat thousand years and more, every
C.atholic Florentine has been baptised. Even
rere its columns shattered and ite walls in ruins,it woulrl neyer be forgotten, having been i*-
uortalized by the poet,e love and ylarniag f.or
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the beautiful builiting that ltood for him ae the

ry-i* antl emblem of his distant home oo'

IDevitlsohnl
[r" u**l""y * the ouly Florentine church

;i-D;";"" tlay that has come down to us in its

ori*io"f f*- IU' The austerity of its- lines'

ii"" *u-i",y of it' d""otations' a1l speak sug'

n"rtiuAv oi it, 
"po"h 

and briug us very near to

b";;n; ", ui iofuot, uttered his first cries

U"r"utU its dome glittering with mosaics; aE a

boy trod the superb marble intarsias of its

oul"-"oa, [2t and as a mau broke one of the

f,u.im of the iont, in a generous impulse to save

lo oo" .rnho was drowning in it' [3]' -
Today, more than 

"o"", 
thit historic Baptistery

;p;;i. not only to Florentiues but to all Ital'

irr. wno, if they venerate the tomb at Ravenna

where the remains of the Poet are enshrineil [4]

fo f"a themselves perhaps nearer.lo,hls spirit in

ihe religious quiet of his " beautiful SL lohn'o'

F* ,i*" centu-ries has that spirit waitetl for the

ioo!; .l"sirett union of Italy "* t* the- {rontier

,""""fri"g to the Qournaro 'o That shuts iu Italy

and baihec its borders "' [Inferno IX' 113]'

fn" Ui.ro"y of the Baptistery Ylt".h 
is first

mentioneil in chronicles of the 14th' century

anil dwelt on with fuller iletail and authority

by later writers, comes dowu to us obseureil by

ilrge inaccuracy of factso d'oubtful archaeology

uri u uase of legendls out of which it is very

6,4

difficult to form a elear opinion as to its origin
and subsequent vicissitudes. " Errors'o eays the
historian Mauni (and he knew something about
them - see Epigraph Y) "are like hiililen streams
whieh, strengthened as they flow by the addition
of many waters, soon become torrents irksome
to cross or to overcome 7?. But today, in speak-
rng of our greatest monuments, intimately con-
nected with our past history, civil, artistic and
religious, it ig no longer permissable to perpet-
uate false statements aud ridiculous blunders
which recent researches have inexorably con-
demned. The Florentine Baptistery, is a case in
point.
The well-known lines,of the Inferno [Canto XIII]

" the cily..,. uhich to the Baptist
Changed. ils rtr$ patton".

have been wrongfully interpreted as confirmiug
the tradition that the Baptistery was originally
a pagan temple dedicated to the god Mars and
adapted to Christian worship in the early days
of our era. This legeud had its root perhaps iu
the fact - confirmed during recent excavations
effected in 7-9L2 and 1915 - that the Baptistery
was built over a great part of the area formerly
occupied by the praetorium or some similar
public edifice of the Roman period, situated for
miligly reasons? near the crossing of tL.e de.
cun',a.nus maximus with the card.o l5).
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A more plausible but equally erroneou€ con'

jecture gave rise to the belief that the Baptia'

tery, though really a Christian structure' was

built up with architectural fragroents from pagan

temples. Those who maintained that it was

poruty Roman work were opposed by 
-those 

who
-assignect 

to it a Lombard origin, and amid so

*uoy eonflicting opinions, it was for a long

time very tlifficult to settle the exact date of

its founiation. Autiquarians also d'isagreed as

to the restorations and additious afterwards made

at different times to this wond'erful building'

It was said, for istance, that the octagonal temPle

had originally one cloor only, on the west side

[opposiL the Archbishop's palace] and that this

ioo* "o*pleted 
by an atrium, was closed to

build the tribune for the high'altar which - so

it was said - had previously stood on the op'

posite side of the building. This woulcl imply

ihat the present three doors are merely the

casual result of this moilification, Nothing can

be more erroneous.

According to some authorities, the internal dee-

orations date frorn 1202 and fbr a long time

it was believecl that the polichrome marble

facing of the outer walls was executeil in 1293

by {rnolfo di Cambio, the architect of the

Fiorentine Republic [6-1. Uncertainty also pre'

vailed about the date when the cupola was
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elosed in. It would seem to have been origin.
elly open, in the etyle of Pagan temples.
The nature oI this work does uot permit us
to Iinger over these historical discussioug from
rhich it is very difficult to get at the truth.
Old chroniclee, histories, treatises and mono.
sraphs on art, the incunabula of modern guidee,
are unfortunately, full of errors where the
Florentine Baptistery is concerned. Their in.
formation is constantly at variance with historic
trrth and sueh as to create confusion and prevent
rny exact knowledge of the evolution of ltal-
ien g11.

Uodern eriticism, based on a spirit of analysis
end a deeper intuition of history and archaeo.
Xogry, hae, however, riow been able to disprove
l,egends, to correct errors and to re.write the
story of our famous church, showiug how its
cLaracteristics are those of primitive, original
Christian art, inspired by pure and simple ideals
of faith and beauty. We can row state posi.
tirelyo what Florentines should ,"r"" forg"to
rhat the. columua, ambulatories and three doore
,rI the Baptistery, the great arch of the tribune
eud the decoratious, all form part of the origiual
rEucture which was built and decorated at the
*'-e time [7J. And if the severity of the
'beautiful St. John .o is mitigated by evideut
tmces of the clagsical art of ancient Rome,
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r€yealing itself in the exquisite grace. of the

columns and etilobate pilasters, in the rich

composite capitals, and in the friezes and deco'

rations of the outer walls and windows, hitherto

looked upou as later additions, that depends

entirely upon the fact that the unknown atchitect,

living in days not far distant from paganism,

created a nerr and wholly Florentine style, in

harmony with the new religious beliefs, but could

not free himself entirely from the ptecepts oI

ancient art iu which he had been educated and

of which he saw all round him wonclerful sur'

vivale.
Today no one daree to epeak of an ex'temple

of Mars; everyone ie agreed that the Baptistery

datee from the end of the 4 th. or the begin'

ning of the Sth. century and that,it- was a

Christian church from its very foundatiou' It
wae the firgt cathedral of Florence, known as

the ' Duomo di San Salvatore " [Bl; and kept

this name until the beginning o{ the 7 th cel'
tury when the Lombards who succeeded the

Romans as rulere of Tuscany, decidedo like good

Chrietian converts? that the cathedral of Flo'

rence shoultl be calleil the Cathedral of St' Johu

the Baptist who was helit by them in special

veneration' 
rtinuedWe know for a fact that the building cor

to be used as the cathedral until about 1050

wheu it yieltleil place to the cathedral of Santa
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[eparata [9] and becaone definitely and lor all
time tle Baptistery of the Florentine popula.
tion pOl.
The church wae originally built on a high
he-.ement with steps which made the inner
parement higher than the street level. fn process
of time, as the level of the square was raised,
the steps disappeared, spoiling the outer pro.
6'ortions of the building. In 12BB when the
xhole piazza was levelled, Arnolfo di Cambio
ras entrusted with the taek of restoring all the
lor-er part of the walls and it was ou this
oceasion that the Commune ord.ered the removal
of the numerous earcophagi ranged along the
outside of the Baptietery where they served as
tombs for members of distinguiehed Florentine
luilies [12].
The original sandstone Btructure was cased both
inrids aud outside with polichrome marble slabs,
oolv the eight corner pilasters being left free-
- But in the said year [12931 

!) sayo Yillani,
- the pilastere round San Giovanni, formerly of
sone, lyere faced with slabs of black and white
tarble, by order of the Arte di Calimala o.

[Gdlil of Foreign wool].
Te have no accurate information about the
beptismal font recalled by Dante, which pro.
bebly dated from 1050. It was etill in exietence
ir Yagari's day [f5f2-1574] anil he degcribes it
Lriefly in a letter to a friend: .o In the middle
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of this church is the large marble {ont ' ' ' '
between this font and the high altar is the

priests' choir, eomewhat raised, and uear the

ihoi" "r" the said tribune and the altar "'
The cupola hae the peculiar feature of being

double but it is uncertain if it was eYer open

at the top. In any caee, we can state poeitively

that when San Giovauni ceased to be the Ca'

thedral and became the Baptistery, the cupola

lvas closed in by a lantern surmounted by a

gilt cross and ball. It was probably on this

lc"ueion that the original semi-circular tribune

waa replaceil by the Present one of,r,ectaugular

ahape, enricheit with moeaio worko like the rest

of the interior, iu 1225.

Such wag the Baptistery as Dante knew it and

the pride of the Florentiues then ae now' Our

""*ot" 
aucestors held it in particular veneration

and always chose it es the sceue of all the most

solemn civil anil religious ceremonies conneeted'

with the city [f3]. They endowed it with relice

of sainte [14], with precious hangings, with war

trophies [15] ana with wonderlul works o{ art

of iUich-th" f"-" soon spread and is etill alive

in the world.
In 1313, Andrea da Ponteilera, one of the firet

sculptore in Italy, executed a marble tabernaclo

fo, ih" high altar [16], a small hexagonal bap'

tismal foni 1fZ1 aud - in 1336 - au beautiful

bronze iloor [18]. Donatello as though anxious
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fim some work of his ehould have place in the
Erptistery of his native city, carved a Magdalen
m rood with almost paintul realism and erected,
*'ith his pupil Michelozzo, the fine sepulchral
mrlnunent to Pope John XXIII.
The most eminent artists of the Florentine
Re-naissance vied with one another in the dec-
aretions of the rich silver frontal for the high
rltrr [19] and created a euperb specimen of the
goldsmith's art. Lorenzo Ghiberti modelled and
.et trto bronze doors of which the central one
- facing the Cathedral - was aeclaimed by Mi.
chelangelo as oo the gate of Paradise 0,, a verdict
c,onfirmed by posterity. trn the l6th. century
iun-.ovino and Danti adorned the exterior of
the Baptistery with fine groups of sculpture [20].
hter, in an epoch of civil decadence and corrupt
r-te, the Baptistery suffered from injurious
alterations and restorations carried out without
rar respect for aucient memories or traditions.
Ihus the baptismal font, sacred from an histo.
rical as well as a religious point of view, was
bmbarously destroyed in 7577 when the Bap.
tLtery was prepared for the eolemn baptism of
Prince Philip, eon of the Grand Duke Francis I
aad Joanna of Austria, who, after all, only lived
frre days. The eourt architect, Buontalenti, by
nrder of the Grand Duke, levelled the font and
the choir iu front of the altar, oo and so ',, writes
.n auonymoug diarist of the period, o. thege
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holy marbles and eacreil fragments were removed

outside the city walls, without any reverence

{or the many sacred uuctions and the incense

by whieh they were hallowed, but there were

many persons who weut. and pickeil up pieces

from devotion and keep them as holythings" [21]'
That was not all. In the lB th. century, that age

of aesthetic d.epravity, the Baptistery suffered

a further outrage. The ancient altar and the

tabernacle of Andrea da Ponteilera \Yere demol'

ished to make way for a monumental Triumph

of St. John, surrounded by marble angels seated

on marble clouds. This baroque coustruction

was only removed a few years ago when the

interior of the Baptistery was fina\ restored to

eomething of its origiual austere simplicity [22]'
All eincere admirers of the work of our great

artists of the pasto rejoiceil to see the interior
of the o. beautiful St. John,, restoted on histo.

rical lines [23] anil the high altar brought back

to its original shape anil dimensions [23]. The

presence of this relic which hatl miraculously

eecaped intact from the mania'for innovatious

inherent in certain periods, compensates us to

some extent for the irremediable loss of Dante's

Iont which formed part of the original gcheme'

Jilia i/z.a;., Zn,,rr1
V{* * ,uJ,i4sn5-n*
*Aca *z*n 6
T';,:***',..t"

tag_-..-#
; j E[,* --t1 . f

Iidnitc of a drawing by the Modici court.archibd, Betnarilo Buon-
rlad' (1536-f608) which reproducor approrimately tho groud.plon
r{ ttrc Baptiatoty piiot to th. ilcmolition of tb. bepti.Erl font.
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NOTES.

pl At that time there were about eixty churches in FIo.
rence, of which the greater number no louger exist while
thoee that have survived retain their ancient name but
not their original structure.

[2] The pavement coreists of slabe of white marble inlaid
with fragments of black marble or serpentine. The mag-
nificent quadraut represetrting the zodiac muet originally
have been in the centre of the church; it wae moved
perhaps, to make room for the fout. It is encircled by
a Latin inscription in which the unknown mosaiciste
oxpresE their conviction of having accomplished a fine
piece of work. The writing of which the penultimate
line alone is illegible, runs aB follows:

Hunc oeni.ont quicumque aolunt miranda, oidere
Et oideant que oisa oalent pro iure placere
Florida cunctorun, Florentia prornptd bonorum
Hoc opus impletunt petiit per signa polorum

....C ....ist
Ima paaimenti perhibent insignia templi.

That ie; Let all come here who would see wonderful
thinga - Anil they will see such things as are juetly
capable of giving pleasure - Florence prosperoua and
furniehed with all good things -. Desired that thie work
ghould contain the conetellatione of the heavene - . .. .
C... . ist . ... - The high thiuge ofheaven encircle the
Iowest part of the pavement.
In the centre of the zodiac traces can etill be seen of
the gnomen made or restored by Strozzo Strozzi who
died in 1012. "And we find, from ancient records, that
the figure of the gun carved in moeaicn which says: En
giro torte sol ciclos et rotor igne, waa done by aatro.
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A fourth part of tho zoiliac anil gnomou ou th6 pavomelt
of the Baptiltelt.



nomy and when the suD enters into the eigo of Cancer'

at mid-ilay, it ehines ou that place through the opening

above where is the turret, antl at no other time of the

year". [Villani].
iU" l,"ii, *o-tto ""lr 

be read equally from the left or

from the right.

[3] As Dante himeelf recalle, ending hia allueiou to the

io"id"o, with the indignant line : 'o Be this a seal all

men to undeceive ". Ancient commentators explain thie

passage by narrating that a emall chiltl having fallen into

oo. of the baeine surrouniling the central font' Dante'

to help it out, broke the marble parapet with an axe'

fo" .rnhi"h he was blamed by some who thought, perLape'

that the haety act was but ill-suited to the Eanctity of

the place. We would point out that although the incident

ie not of capital importance, yet the Poet dedicates a

whole terzina to it while he only makes a slight refer'

ence to having taken part in the Battle of Campaldino

aud ie altogether sileut on the subject of his Priorate

which was - ag he himeelf affirms - the cause of all his

miefortuneg'

[4t Dante ilietl at Ravenna in 1321, while the guest of

Li, g"""t frienil and ailmirer, Guiclo ila Polenta, Lord of

Ruvenrt, who gave him a grand funeral and deeired that

he ehoulit have honourable burial' The body of the

Poet wae laiil in a stoBe earcophagus and depoeited in

the Convent of the Friare Minor, in a ehrine built for

the purpose. But when Cardinal Giovanni de'Medici

t ecame Pope Leo X, the Friars, jealous of ttreir sacred

"h"rg. 
*oJ fearful lest Dante's remaine, often reclaimed

by the Florentines, ehould finally be transporte'I to his

uative city through the influeLce ofthe powerful Pontifr'

removeil them secretly from the stone coffin antl hiel

them in another part ofthe convent' In 1677 when all
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fs haal paseed away, the Friarg replaced the coffin
mr-ining the Poet'e bones in one of the eonveut walle,
h left no indication of the exact spot.
h the following century the convent was euppreeeed and

"I'I traces of the eoffin were lost. In l7B0 before pro-
.rcding to the restoratiou of the origiaal shrine built to
hr,ld Dante's tomb, the stone sarcophaguB was opened
rirtr geat solemnity and found to be empty ! An official
reprcrt of the circumstance was drawn up, but couched
in rather vague terms in hopes of concealing the ead

trth from the world at large, As time went on it became

Lrrever, a matter of general belief that Dante's bones
+,er'e really loet. It was by pure accident that the pre-
cioos remains were diecovereil in 1865 when the eouveat
boiftling was being restored. Their identity being eetab-
nlshed beyond all doubt after very carefuI scrutiny and
cumination, the ekeleton war recomposed and replaced
ia the origiual stone u;n.

[;] The excavations carried out beneath the pavemeut
+f rhe Baptistery carr be easily visited as a brick pasaage

d,eriseil by the architect Castellucci, gives accees to the
fl-bsoil.

[6] For a long time this great mediaeval architect wae

bclieveil to be of German origin but it ie now aecertained'

thrt he wae Italiano a uative of Colle Val. d'Elea atrd

tLe son of Cambio and Monna Perfetta.

{:l This hag been proved with mathematical exactness

b; Nardiui Mospignotti in his book 'o Il Duomo di San

Giovanni oo, on which we have largely drawn for this
brief description of the Baptistery. Many dietinguiehed
rchitectg and art critice are of opiaion that thie work
Cccerveg to be better known, ae it ie baeed ou facte and
so logical and learued argumentB,
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[S] Thie change probably coincidbe with the construition
of the little church of S. Salvatore al Vescovon now in'
corporated in the Archbishopos Palace, only the fagade

being still'visible in Piazza tlell'Olio. During the mod'
ern restoratiou of the Palacen consialerable remains were

found of the ,original residence of the bishope of Flo'
reuce. Theee are rrow preserve,il in the large courtyar{
of S. Marco together with other recorde of the ancient
centre of the city.

[9] This church dedicated to the Syriac virgin who suffered

martyrilom at Caeearea in the 3rd. ccntury, was built
about 679 and was about half the gize of the present

cathedtal. ft was probably the parish church used for
baptisms, iu connection with the Catheilral of S. Gio'

vanni, but as time went on, the parta became inverted:
S. Giovanni became the Baptistery and Santa Reparata

the Catheilral.
Santa Reparata was demolishetl in L294 to make room
for the presert Cathedral. It woulil seem that the Flo'
rentinee contiuued for a long time to call the new build'
ing by the old name, for a deliberation of the Priorc on

April 29th., 1402, clefinitely abolishetl and even forbade

any further use of the name of Santa Reparata, which
was to be replaced by the more poetic title of Sauta

lVlaria del Fiore.

[10] In olil ilaye baptisms only took place once & year,

ou the morning of Holy Saturday. " The prieats etood

ineide the font with bare feet and baptiseil firet the
maleg and then the females with a triPle immersioa.
To cope with the crowds which were alwaye increasing,
it beeame necessary in Danteoa ilay to builtl extra marble
bssine at the cornera of the central font in which the
priesB stood protected from the rush and from which
they tlipped the iafants in the water as they were hand€d
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to them by their godfathere o' [Davidoohn]. Later, bap'
tiems aleo took place on the day preceding Whit'Sunday
and the emall font was used when needed.

[11] The uneven level of t}o'e Piazza which had been

widened by the demolition of some surrouniling houses,

was guch that Via clegli Adimari [now
Via Calzaioli] was at the bottom of
a sharp slope. Arnolfo levelled the

grouncl and covered the square with
a brick pavement.

[12] Some of theee sarcophagi were
placed outsiile the Compagnia dei Lau'
ileei ili S. Zanobi which stood close to
Giottoos Campanile. The premises of
the Company having beeu demolished
together with other buililings in order
to eularge tL.e Piazza on the siile now

called 'o dei Canonici ", three of the
finest sarcophagi were placed provi'
sionally in the courtyard of the olil
Meclici palaceo wrongly calleil Palazzo

Riccardi, whence they were only taken

a year or two ago to theit old Place
outeide S. Giovanni' The column

known aa the '6 column of S. Zanobi oo which stands near

the Baptistery on the north sideo ie a record of the

legend that in 1050 when the botly of S. Zanobi was

being translated from Santa Reparata to the church of
S. Lorenzoo the bier accidentally touehecl a withered elm

atanding cloee to S. Giovanni and although it was the
heart of winter [January 26th.] the tree immediately put

forth leavee aud flowers. "'Ihe people following the

bier, full of wonder and devotion at the miracle, began

to sttip the branehes from the trunk, everyone being
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,aa6oe.r of carrying home a token of the prodigy. There-fur ro that the memory of it should lot Le lost, are:,ie colnmn surmounted by a cross was raised in the!ffi of the piazza.l.^ 
Jh" column was swepr away by& lspadali6u of l33B but soon replaced ,oa iIr ta8a.,r rrr decorated with a tiry tree ii beuteo iron_work,lak:re to the miracle.

"U: 
* -{-Ed there were celebrated all the marriages andlaEoakings and every festival uod ,olemoity of the

[Villani], yet after havin* ,o.o"a ,U" Guelphsx of florence in February, lzig, the-Ghibelliues,*:T., iy party passionso set to work to destroy ev.

TY* 
thar the Guelphs had made uoa 

"o"o 
trirned their

l,* *g" against the Baptistery, solely because the rivalhrt" had held their
i,sroy it b; ;",,t,* ff:[1?1"::'J #:::rH"i"::n,fer fhown aB the i. Guardamorto oo bJcause it was used

I_r-Io*..uY chapel] to fall upon the Baptisrery. The'@:'ilamorto stood where the Loggia del Bigallo etaudsrrry and the shameful order to ioo."o it. Ioroau,ioo,*.i fireet it upon S. Giovanni *u, gi"", *ln. 
""t"-qrc.f archirect and sculptor, Niccold p;;";. io"rro"r"r,ttrhr r+ult was rot what had b".o iot"o,l"d, 

-u" 
,i" ,ornu"riluo,ryh it duly fell, did so in the opposite dir""iio, ,rat!E* r-s-s looked upon as a miracle.

i.{ fmong the precious relics formerly preserved in theorsdstery was the arm of st. phiti; ;;;;;;;, o""*Itt,l to Florence from Jerugalem ia 1204. ft now formeFl of the Cathedral reliquary.

.,-{ -Yon? lhe war trophies preserved in S. Giovanui*trr ttre chains of the port of pi.u, tuk"o f*_ tn.,ial&at.d Pisaus by the Florentinee in 1362. ii", *"."or*,o:red to Pisa in IB59 oa the occaeion of the marriage

B1

ColE@
of S. Zonobi.



of Ubalilino P ettzzi[the distinguisLed Florentine patriot

;;J;;-""1 with Emilia Toscanelli' the deecendant

of an old Pisan familY'

The eword antl helmet of the Bishop of ltrezzo who was

iilf"a * the battle of Campaldino [1289]' charging at

,U. U""a of his Ghibellines, were preserved in- S' Gio'

vanui until 16?0 when tLey they were removeil by the

C"an<I Duke Cosimo III on the ground that their public

exhibition was a glur on sacerdotal dignity'

ii" a*o porphyry columng staniling orie on either siile

"iin" ."., g"t", ut" also war recorils' They were pre'

sentecl by the Pisane as a token of gratitude for the

pr"a"*t"" against poseible surprises from Lucca' afrorded

io their citl by Florence in 1114 iluring the absence of

the Pisan for""., 
"ogug"d 

in the conquest of the Balearic

Islands. There wae a tratlitional belief that these two

columns hail the power ofcooferring second sight upon

;"r""" who stooil behinil themo so the Pisans thinking

to remove this prerogative, darkenetl them with srnoke

orrit "o""red 
them with rit:h silks before seading them

to Floreoc", thus giviug rise, perhapso to the old proverb:

'tn fto."raio". u"" blinil anil the Pisans traitors oo' So

faragtheformerareconcerneil,thisreputationrvoultl
.""- a. be confirmeil by Dante [Inferno', Canto XY] :

" Olil rumour in the trtorld' proclnims them blind''"'

[16] Auilrea da Ponteilera oo made the tabernacle for the

iig'u utrut of S' Giovanni, with two angela' one on either

"ii" ". 
Nothing remains of this work but oue of the

angele which now etandg on one eide of the high altar'

and bears the following inecription: MCCCXX fohannes

lacobi ile Florentia Me Fecit'

[1?] This is the gmall font now used daily for baptiamr'

During the re€eut reetoration of the church' it was put

back iato its original Place'
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[l lli! is the gate on the sourh or Bigallo side. fu
f ia formed the eaat or ceutral entrance facing the
|habrl but was E!

*u*$iffi
11ffi *-fr lr"'is-Bi,gi$.l

frffiTiiI fl)tf#S"\l.ry
=ff,::11#:: 

i:,iffI#?:}
Hi{iry,'i f*mffiffiSi**#-fir[*-.l$$
ffiilffi,ffi-?.,.#
5r of placing the Fragmeut of the aoraic payement

G6ioa of itg mo.t of the Baptiatery.

,-t(trDt buildinge
,* the direct supervision of one of the greater Guilde.
h the Guilil of Wool eaw to the buikling of the
t0de&al of S Maria del Fiore and the Goldsmiths,
lSdd to that of Or S. Michele; the Arte di Calimala
* CdId of Traderg in Foreign Wool, obtained charge
d - church of S. Miaiato al Monre iu 1226 and in the
DL ecntury they trecame also patrons of the Baptistery.
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[21] The marble fragmente preeervbtl ia the Museum of

ile Op""" del Duomo which were formerly believed to

be the remaine of the ancient font, are now congitlered

to have formed part of the adjoining choir:

[22t Preservbil in t]e courtyard of the above Museum'

[23] Fragments of thie altar were diecovered io various

i""t. "f the Baptiatery where they had been ueed as

Luililing material. The manuecript iliary of the learned

priest, Anton Franceeco Gori; Rector of the Baptistcry'

*oho *". witnese'of the sacrilegious demolition, fortu'
nately coutains an accurate eketch of the altar 'o which

I drew as best I could " saya Gori o' before it wag re'

moved and destroyed in l?31'. Thanks to this precious

doeument, now in the Marucelliana Library, it was poe'

sible to put the altar together agaiu in its original shape

and ilimeneions, but without Andrea's tabernacle of which

rro trace remained.

Arme of the Guelph PattY

(aee Epigraph IY).
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